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Thanksgiving

in May

May 3rd

St Philip
His symbols are a cross and
two loaves of bread, because
of Philip's remark when
Jesus fed the multitude.
John 6:7

The Warrior Chapel mosaic designed &
made by Stan Moses
https://art-of-stan-moses.jimdosite.com/

May 3rd

St James
the Lesser
James is represented by a saw,
since it is said his body was
sawn in pieces after a terrible
martyrdom

The Warrior Chapel mosaic designed & made by Stan Moses
https://art-of-stan-moses.jimdosite.com/

ST JOHNthe eagle the perception of St John into the
heavenly mysteries
Cathedral Canon Stall cushion designed by
Stan Moses and made by the Tapestry Guild

MAY 6TH : ST JOHN OR DEC 27TH?

May

th
6

Christi Himmelfahrt by
Gebhard Fugel, c. 1893

This day falls on the 40th day after Easter
when Christ disappeared from view of His
followers-" And it came to pass, while he
blessed them, he was parted from them, and
carried up into heaven.” Luke 54:21

Ascension
Day

Please remember the congregation at
Ascension Church Kowanyama
and the Reverend Kay Graham

An afternoon
of beautiful
music

May 7th

Ministry Unit Council

MAY 8TH 4.00 PM @ ST JAMES

Meeting at St James
9am May 14th m Saturday March
12th

May 14th

St Matthias
Matthias was, according to the Acts of the Apostles chosen
by the apostles to replace Judas Iscariot following the
latter's betrayal of Jesus and his subsequent death.
His calling as an apostle is unique, in that his appointment
was not made personally by Jesus, who had
already ascended into heaven, and it was also made before
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the early Church.

Saint Matthias from the workshop
of Simone Martini

MAY 23RD

The Christian calendar celebrates the resurrection on the 50th
day after Easter. This is closely connected with the feast of the
Passover. This major feast is one of rejoicing, for the descent
of the Paraclete in tongues of fire that strengthened the faith
and courage of the Apostles and insured the future of
Christianity. As a Christian feast, it dates back to the first
century. In early times catechumens in their white robes were
baptized on this day; hence our English name of Whitsunday.

Congratulations to
Heather Newitt
who turns 90 on May 30th

• A Casual lunch to
celebrate this auspicious
occasion will be held after
the Wednesday Midday
Service on May 25th
• Please bring a plate of food to
share

• Heather has been a
Cathedral Guide and a
long-standing
member of Mothers’
Union and worker in
the Anglican Church in
Townsville

National Reconciliation Week
May 27, 2021 - June 3, 2021

May 27th to Jun 3rd

May

th
28

May
Virtual
Birthday Party
Fund Raiser,
Social Night

Stable on the Strand

(details to follow)

If you have items that you
could donate for our
Fundraiser (value $5-$20)
please see Lorraine

Donations can be
made through the
envelopes or through
direct debit, marked
with name of Mission
BSB 034 222
Account Number
250713

Flood
Appeal
$400
$670

April

Paschal Candle

Of all the visible symbols of Easter, the Easter or paschal candle is by far the most important. It has
been used at least since the year 520 when Bishop Ennodius of Pavia composed two blessings for the
candle, but it did not appear in Rome for many centuries after this.
The custom of decorating the paschal candle with flowers and inscriptions, including the date, first
appeared in England. At Westminster Abbey, the candle used in 1557 weighed 300 pounds (nearly
140 kilos)!
The symbol of the Easter candle is powerful because it appeals to our senses of sight, smell and touch.
We see the impressive candle and its flame, smell the burning wax and feel the warmth of the flame,
making our experience of the Light of Christ a vivid one.
The candle is usually decorated with a cross, the numerals of the year, and the Alpha-Omega
monogram. These additions make the candle a kind of consecration of time, a reminder of the
timelessness of the paschal mystery. At the Easter Vigil, the celebrant traces them on the candle with
the words: Christ yesterday and today, the beginning and the end, Alpha and Omega. All time belongs
to him and all the ages. To him be glory and power and through every age and for ever. Amen.”
Grains of incense are traditionally inserted into the extremities of the cross to represent the wounds
of Christ: “By his holy and glorious wounds may Christ our Lord guard us and keep us. Amen.”
The priest lights the candle from the new fire, saying: “May the light of Christ, rising in glory, dispel the
darkness of our hearts and minds.”
The people process into the darkened church following the deacon or priest who carries the candle
high. The Easter candle is thus a pillar of fire leading us into the promised land. It is also a powerful
sign of our unity as the Body of Christ. As we light our small candle from its flame, we are reminded
that in “Christ our Light” we become the light of the world ourselves. The symbolism is continued in
the candles presented to the newly baptised at the Easter Vigil and on Easter Sunday.
The words of the Exultet proclaim: “May the Morning Star which never sets find this flame still
burning”. The Easter candle should not be extinguished after the Vigil but kept burning until the
evening of Easter Sunday. If this is not possible, it should be extinguished only after everyone has left
the church and lit again before people arrive for the next Mass, not just today but throughout the
season of Easter.

If you were unable to attend one of the Lenten Studies,
Lenten Reflections are still available on our website.
Lent 6 - St. James' Anglican Cathedral Townsville
(stjamescathedral.com.au)

Fellowship

Food
Friendship

We welcome
Hunter Skene
Isabella Gray
Isla McCarthy
Lily Brown
Izabeau Bindoff
into God’s Family

Congratulations
Antony Ballerino & Caitlan Chapman
on your wedding at St James
on 23 April.

21st December, 1957

1st April, 2022

Joan and Toby Atkinson
walked down the aisle
again.
For more wedding photos
go to
https://www.stjamescathe
dral.com.au/weddings/

13 children,
with their
parents and
grandparents,
completed
the holiday
challenges

• Do you play the organ or
know someone who does?
We are always looking for
people who can assist us with
our worship by playing our
wonderful organ

Thanks to a generous donation to the “Friends of the Cathedral”, Ian
Brown from Brisbane has recently been up to maintain our organ

•Thank you to all who
made Palm CrossesEven the children at
the Holiday Program
helped.
•If you would like extra for
someone, please take them
from the basket.

Interesting Article

Interesting Program

https://iview.abc.net.au/show/easter-in-australia

Parishioners

Marion Reid was a successful finalist in the 2022 Percivals.

My portrait subject is Susie who was my Dance North teacher in
2020 when I first arrived in Townsville. She is a dance teacher
at the Cathedral School of St Anne and St James, is also a
choreographer with Anne Roberts and does some live theatre.

Finalist

Lending a Hand in the Parish

How many of us start rifling in our bags or gazing into the middle distance when a volunteer is called for? Yet
we all know that churches, like many community organizations, would struggle to survive without the
contribution of volunteers.
In his Easter message, Bishop Keith reminded us that we all have a responsibility contribute in some way:

Being a
volunteer

“How we act will depend on the gifts we have. All of us have gifts (1 Corinthians 12). Some people will best
express their gifts in a ministry of prayer. Others will express their gifts in a ministry of evangelism. And yet
others will express their gifts in working for justice. These are all essential expressions of the Christian faith
and all necessary in and for the Church, which as a whole is called to prayer and to evangelism and to justice.”
For nearly 30 years, Carmel Fellows and I have met with couples before their wedding in the Cathedral and
guided them through a one-day program of preparation for their married life. Quite a lot of the program
content has been modified over the years, in keeping with changes in society’s expectations. Even the name
of the program has changed. It used to be referred to as Marriage Prep but is now introduced as a
Relationship Workshop.

So what happens on these days? Well, we don’t talk about flowers and flower girls’ dresses, or cars or
Reception seating plan – all the things that seem to take up so much time and energy as the big day
approaches. Instead, we offer couples an opportunity to share their thoughts, their hopes, their fears, at a
level deeper than is usually possible. The program teaches communication skills so that couples can have
these deeper conversations and explore some of the more difficult areas of their relationship. We teach
techniques for resolving conflict, the importance of boundaries in marriage, and we encourage couples to
celebrate their differences as well as what they have in common.
The program is not a test of how much they know or an assessment of their compatibility. It is simply a day
for each couple to hopefully learn a little more about themselves and their partner, and to better understand
the dynamic of their unique relationship.
We also hope and pray that couples take away a sense that “the church” not only conducts their marriage
ceremony but cares about them and their continuing journey together.
Carmel and I are both Social Workers which gives us the professional expertise to undertake
this particular ministry.
Volunteering is not about the rewards – but I admit that it gives us great joy when we see a couple
return to the church on their 1st anniversary, or bring their baby for baptism.
Anne McCutcheon

•

St Mark’s
Please check the roster. If you are unable to
complete your duty, please make a swap or let
Betty Daly know

•

St James
Please check the roster. If you are unable to
complete your duty, please make a swap or let
Anne McCutcheon know.
farrago@westnet.com.au

Cathedral Guides
Mon Tuesday Wed
Thurs
Friday
Diana Simon & Helen
Fr
Philip
Lorraine
Alphonse
Ray
David P
Vacancy Anne
Darrell

Used stamps
for Australian
Board of
Missions

Toiletries for
MU Hygiene Packs

Please
No WINE BOTTLES
No COFFEE JARS
No JARS (except small
ones that Bernice
could use for jams)
Remember that we only want containers that have the

10c

Sticker.

If you would like to buy a
mug to support the work of
the Mission to Seafarers,
please add you name on
the sheet at the back

St James’ Cathedral 130th Anniversary
October 27th 2022
The original architect was Mr Arthur Blackett, of Sydney, and the local superintending architect.
Mr Eyre, of the firm of Eyre and Munro. The contractors are Messrs McMahon and Cliffe, and
the cost up to the present time has been about £10,000. Two designs were submitted by Mr
Blackett, one in Italian Gothic with large central dome, at an estimated cost of £35,000, and the
other in a semi-Norman style of architecture, with an apse at the east and tower at the western
extremity. The latter, with certain alterations and modifications, was adopted. The portion of the
cathedral, which was to-day opened, was the apse, chancel and transepts, the western end being
left unfinished, where the building will subsequently be finished by the additional of tower, &c.,
and when completed the cathedral will be decidedly a most imposing edifice. Coming to the
interior, the width of the building across the transepts is 94ft, and the width of the transepts is
23ft 4in. The length from the apse to the present western door is 84ft, the width of the apse being
34ft 6in.
The pillars, which were specially exhibited at the Melbourne Exhibition, are the largest castings
ever made in Australia, and the weight of the four central ones is six tons apiece, the
intermediate ones being about two
tons' weight. The pulpit, which is manufactured entirely from Queensland woods by Messrs
McMahon and Cliffe, is the gift of the clergy of the diocese in memory of Bishop Stanton's
episcopate. The brass lectern of the pulpit was turned our by Mr Horn, of the firm of Horn and
Petersen. The stalls for the canons are the gift of the Mayor of Townsville Mr C. F. Sparre.
The Northern Miner Charters Towers 28 Oct 1892 - OPENING OF ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL,
TOWNSVILLE. - Trove (nla.gov.au)

